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LOVE OR MONEY?

Are you a good detective? Yes? If you are, then you
must find the killer before Inspector \falsh. Inspector
Wabh is a police detective; he works slowly, but very
carefully. Are you quicker?

$7hat does a detective do? A detective looks for clues. A
clue is somerhing, big or small, that tells you who the
killer is. Clues are not easy to find, but there are many
clues in this story. Some clues are good - they help you.
Other clues are bad - they srop you finding the killer.
You must read carefully, or you will miss the clues.

But remember: you must not believe everything that
people say. The killer will obviously lie. perhaps other
people will also lie, for different reasons. And perhaps
they uant someone to die. But who wants . . . and kills?
Can you find the killer?
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Cbapter L

-fh. Clarkson family lived in the country near
I Cambridge, about half a mile from the nearest

village and about a mile from the river. They had a big,
old house with a beautiful garden, a lot of flowers and
many old trees.

One Thursday morning in July, Jackie came in from

the garden. She was a tall, fat woman, thirty years old.
It was the hottest day of the year, but she wore a warm

brown skirt and yellow shirt. She went into the kitchen

to get a drink of water. Just then the phone rang.
'Cambridge 1379,' Jackie said.
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Tbe Clark"son family had a big, old house with a
beawtiful garden.



Loue or Money?

'Hello. This is Diane. I want to talk to Morher.'
'Mother isn't here,'Jackie said. 'She's at the doctor's.'
' 'Why? What's wrong?'
'Nothing's wrong,' Jackie said. 'Why are you tele-

phoning? You are going to come this weekend?
Mother wants everyone to be here.'

'Yes, I want to comer' Diane said. 'I'm phoning
because I have no money for the train ticket.'

'No money! Mother is always giving you money!'
'This phone call is very expensive,' Diane said

coldly. 'Tell Mother please. I need the money.'

Jackie put the phone down. She took a cigarette
from her bag and began to smoke. She felt angry
because her sister always asked for money. Diane was
twenty years old, the youngest in the family. She lived
in London, in one room of a big house. She wanted to
be a singer. She sang very well but she could never get
work.

Jackie went back into the kitchen and began to make
some sandwiches. Just then the back door opened, and
her mother came in.

'lt's very hot!' Molly said. She took off her hat and
put it down on the table. She was a tall, dark woman
with beautiful eyes.

Two big, black dogs came into the kitchen after her
and ran across to her. She sat down and put her hands
on their heads.

Loue or Money?

'Mother,' 
Jack"ie said,'Diane phoned. She uants money . . . '

Jackie put the sandwiches on the table. 'Mother,' she

said, 'Diane phoned. She wants money for her train

ticket.'

Molly closed her eyes for a minute. Then she stood

up. 'This afternoon I want you to get the house ready

for the weekend,' she said. 'Oh, and please go to the

village later and get my tablets.'
'Yes, Mother,' Jackie said.

Molly went to the door.
'Mother, please wait a minute,' Jackie said. 'Peter

Hobbs came here this morning. He's very angry with

you about that letter. I{e lost his job, you know. 
'Why

did you write to his office? He wants to talk to you

about it. '

I
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'Well, I don't want to talk to him,' Molly said. She
opened the door.

'But Mother, you don't understand. He's seventeen,
and it was his first job. He's very, very angry. He says
. . . he says he's going to kill you!'

Molly did not answer. She went out of the room and
closed the door.

Chapter 2

Jt was seven o'clock on Saturday evening. Jackie
Istood at the window. A car drove slowly up ro rhe
front door and stopped. A tall man with white hair got
out. It was Albert, the husband of Molly's sisrer.

'Here's Uncle Albert,' Jackie said. 'Always late.'
She went out of the room and opened the front door.

Albert came in and went at once to Molly.
'Oh, dear. I'm very late. I Am sorry,' Albert said.

'Fifty years old today! What a wonderful dress!'
Molly did not smile. 'Thank you, Albert. \7e're all

getting older.' Tonight she wore a long black dress,
and the two black dogs sat at her feet. 'Everyone is here
now. Let's go in to dinner,' she said.

Everyone stood up and went to the table.
'The table looks nice, Jackie. \fhat wonderful

flowers!' Diane said. She was a beautiful girl, with long

Loue or Money?

'The table looks nice, Jackie.What wonderfwl flowers!' Diane said.
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black hair and dark blue eyes. She wore a long red
dress.

Albert sat down next to Roger. Roger was Molly's
son, her second child. He lived in Cambridge, in an
expensive house.

'Someone called Peter stopped me down the road,'
Albert said. ''Who is he? He's very angry with you,

Molly. '
'That's Peter Hobbs, from the house across the

road,' Jackie said quickly. She looked across the table
at Molly. 'He lost his job last week and he's angry with
everyone.'

'It's Molly he doesn't like,' Albert said.
Molly said nothing. Everyone began to eat.
'How is Aunt Annie?' Jackie asked.
'She's much worse now,' Albert said. 'She stays in

bed all the time. She needs a nurse twenty-four hours
a day.'

'I am sorry,' Molly said.
Albert stopped eating and looked at Molly. 'It's very

difficult and very expensive, you know. Annie feels
very unhappy because you don't visit her, Molly. She
loves you very much. You are her little sister, you
know.'

Molly closed her eyes for a minute. 'I know that,
Albert. I am fifty years old, but I am always her "little"
sister. Well. we can talk about it later.'

Loue or Money?

Albert laughed. 'Oh yes, we can talk later. It's

always later with you, Molly. Always tomorrow.

Never today.'

Jackie watched her mother. Her mother was angry

with Albert. Molly never liked talking about her sister

Annie and she did not like visiting her because she was

very ill.
'That's a beautiful dress, Diane. Is it new?' Jackie

asked.
'Thank you, Jackie. Yes, it's new, and very expensive'

I got it on 
'Wednesday,' 

Diane said. She smiled at

Jackie.
'All your things are expensive,' Jackie said. She

remembered the phone call on Thursday about the

train ticket.
'I don't like cheap things,' Diane said. 'And I'm

going to need more money soon. I want to go to

America. Can you help me, Roger?'
'Oh no,' Roger said. 'Nobody wants to help you,

Diane. You don't like working, we all know that, but

we all want you to get a job.'

Diane laughed. 'It doesn't matter, Roger. I don't

need your help. Mother always helps me. Mother loves

me best.'She suddenly smiled, a quick, beautiful smile.

But her eyes were cold.

Jackie looked at her mother. Molly's face was white.

Jackie did not understand. Was her mother afraid of

,
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Diane said:'Motber always belps me. Mother loues me best.'

Diane? Jackie wanted her mother to be happy today.
'\7ould you like some more meat, Uncle Albert?'

Jackie asked. 'Roger, can you give everyone some more

to drink?'

Roger got up and began to give more wine to

everyone. 'This is good wine,' he said.

Molly smiled for the first time. 'Yes, your father

loved this wine. He often drank it. '
'Yes,' Albert said, and looked at Molly. 'Expensive,

too. '
'\Uould you like to meet Mr Briggs this weekend,

Roger?' Jackie asked quickly. 'He's the new man at the

farm. He wants to meet you.'
'Briggs? Briggs?' Molly said, suddenly angry. 'Don't

Loue or Money?

talk to me about that man. I don't like him. He wants

half my garden for his farm. He needs more land, he

says. I don't want him in my house. He's always dirty

and he has bad teeth.'

Jackie stood up and got her bag. 'Excuse me, I want

a cigarette.'
'Cigarettes! Always a cigarette in your mouth,'

Molly said. 'I don't like it. Cigarettes aren't good for

you. '

Jackie began to smoke. She felt ^ngry but she said

nothing. She wanted her mother to be happy this

evening, but it was very difficult.

Roger drank some more wine. 'Well, Mother,

perhaps Mr Briggs is right. The garden is very big, you

know,' he said. 'It 's a lot of work for you. The house is

big, too. You're fifty now. You need to be more

careful.'
'Roger! I don't need a nurse' you know! I work in

the garden every day; I feel happy there.' Molly stood

up. 'I know you all want my money. You come here for

a free dinner, you don't want to see me. You don't love

me. You want my house, and my money. Well, you can

al l  wait .  Nobody is gett ing more money from me' not

before I die!'
'Don't say that, Mother!' Jackie cried.

Molly walked across the room to the door. 'I feel ill

now. I'm going upstairs to bed.'
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Molly left the room. Nobody moved.
'One day I'm going to kill that woman,'Diane said

quietly.

Roger looked at Diane but said norhing. Albert
moved his head slowly up and down. .Ill! She's angry,
that's all,' he said. 'Molly always gets angry about
money. 

-Why 
can't she be good to her sister? Annie's

going to die soon. Molly knows that.'

Jackie finished her cigarette and stood up. ,'Would

everyone like some coffee? Come into the kitchen and
let's drink it rhere.'

'Nobody 
is getting more money from me, not before I die.'

Chapter 3

arly next morning the house was quiet. Suddenly

there was a cry from the room next to Roger's, his

mother's room. Roger opened his eyes and looked at

the clock. It was nearly seven o'clock. He got out of

bed and opened the door quietly. At the same time the

door of his mother's room opened and Diane came

out. Her face was very white.
'Roger! It's Mother! I brought a cup of coffee for her

and I found her dead. She's dead . . . dead in her bed,'

she cried.
Roger went quickly to the door of his mother's room

and looked in. The window was open but the room

was warm. Molly was on the bed, one hand under her

head. Roger went across to the bed and put his hand

on her arm. It was cold. On the little table next to the

bed was a hot cup of coffee and an empty cup.
'I'm going to call the doctor,' Diane said.
'She's dead,' Roger said slowly. His face, too, was

white. 'Mother is dead!'

Diane walked across the room to the door. 'I'm

going to phone the doctor,' she said again.
''Wait a minute!' Roger called. 'Let's tell the family

first.'
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'She's 
dead,' Roger said slowly.'Mother is dead!'

Loue or Money?

'Family! Nobody loved Mother!' Diane went out

and ran downstairs.

Roger slowly went downstairs after her and stood by

the telephone.
'Dr Pratt, this is Diane Clarkson. It's my mother -

she's dead. Can you come quickly?'

Diane put the phone down. 'It isn't true, Roger!

Mother dead! Daddy died last winter, and now

Mother.' Diane began to cry.
'Don't cry, Diane,' Roger said. 'Let's go upstairs and

tell Uncle Albert and Jackie.'
'No! Yoz tell them! Nobody loved Mother. You

aren't sorry. Look at you! You want her money. That's

al l . '

Roger suddenly wanted to hit Diane. 'Be quiet!' he

said. ''What about you? You didn't love Mother. You

wanted her money, too. Don't forget that!'
'It 's true,' Diane said. 'Oh, I can't stay in this house.

I'm going out. I'm going to the river with the dogs.'
'No,' Roger said. 'The doctor's coming and I want

you here.'

Diane said nothing. She went into the kitchen and at

once the dogs got up and came to her. 'Beautiful dogs!

Daddy loved you and Mother loved you. Now I'm

going to love you.' She opened the back door and went

out with the dogs.

Roger did not move. He stood by the telephone. 'It's

1.3
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true,' he thought. 'l am h"ppy about the money. I
needed money, and now I'm rich. Things are going to
be easier for me now. But Mother . . . why didn't I love
her more? And now she's dead.' Slowly, Roger went
back upstairs. He wanted to dress before Dr pratt

arrived.

Dr Pratt was a little fat man without much hair. He
was the family doctor and he knew all the Clarkson
family very well. He wenr upstairs at once and looked
at Molly's body. He looked carefully at the cup of
coffee and the empry cup on the table next to her bed.

'I'm sorry, Roger,' he said. '\fhere is Diane? She
phoned me.'

'She went out with the dogs,' Roger said. 'She was
angry with me -- angry with everyone.'

Dr Pratt said nothing for a minute. 'This is going to
be. very difficult. I'm going to phone the police, Roger.'

'Police! Why? \7hat's wrong?'
'I don't know. Your mother wasn't ill. I saw her on

Thursday and she was very well. Why did she die? I
don't understand. I want to find out.'

Roger went across to the window and looked out at
the garden. It was a beautiful summer morning. The
sky was blue and the garden was green. It was all very
quiet. His mother loved this garden. But Tom Briggs
wanted the garden. And Roger wanted the garden, too.
Roger felt worse and worse.

Loue or Monev?

'Your mother took sleeping tablets,' Dr Pratt said.
'Did you know? On Thursday she had a new bottle of

tablets, but I can't find it here in her room.'
'I didn't know,' Roger said. 'Very well. Let's go

downstairs and you can phone the police.'

Roger went into the kitchen and made some coffee.

Just then Diane came in with the dogs.
'Roger,' she said. 'Look, I'm sorry. I was angry and

said some angry things.'
'It doesn't matter,' Roger said. 'Here you are, have

some coffee. Dr Pratt is phoning the police. Did you

know Mother took sleeping tablets? Well, the bottle is

not in her room.'
''What? I don't understand.' Diane took the coffee

Dr Pratt said,'Why did she die? I don't understand.'
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and began to drink. Her eyes looked big and dark.
Just then Dr Pratt came into the kitchen. ,They,re

coming at once,' he said. 'Diane - I'm sorry about your
mother.'

'Dr Pratt, I want to tell you about last night.
Everyone was very angry . . .'

'Be quiet!' Roger said quickly.
'Diane never thinks before she opens her mouth,, he

thought angrily.
Diane did not look at Roger. .Last night Mother

went to bed early because everyone . .,
'Don't tell me,' Dr pratt said. .you can tell the

police.'

Roger's face went red. Suddenly he felt afraid. .The

police are going to talk to everyone, and ask quesrions,'
he thought. 'And they're going to want answers. It's
going to be very difficult.' He finished his coffee and
stood up.

'I'm going upstairs,'he said. .I'm going to tell Uncle
Albert and Jackie about Mother . and about the
police.'

Chapter 4

tTth. police arrived very quickly. There were a lot of
l ^

I them. Some of them with cameras went upstairs

to Molly's room. Two detectives talked to Dr Pratt in
the kitchen. The family waited in the sitting room. It

was a hot day again and the windows were open. The

dogs sat quietly at Diane's feet. Nobody talked. Jackie
smoked. They waited for a long time. Suddenly the
door opened and the two detectives came in.

'Good morning. I am Detective Inspector'!7alsh and

this is Sergeant Foster.' The Inspector did not smile. He

A lot of police arriued uery quickly.
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was a big man in an old black suit and a black hat and

coat. He wore a coat because he always felt cold. 'Last

night someone put sleeping tablets in Mrs Clarkson's

hot milk.'We are going to question everybody, and we

need a room, please.'

Roger stood up. 'I'm Roger Clarkson. You can have

my father's old office. Come with me, it's along here.'

The office was not a very big room, but there was a

table and three or four chairs. Roger opened the

window.
'I would like to talk first to your uncle, Albert King,'

Inspector Walsh said. He took off his hat and coat and

sat down behind the table.
'Of course,' said Roger and left the room.

Sergeant Foster waited by the door. He was a very

tall young man with black hair and a nice smile. He

was not very happy this morning because he usually

played tennis on Sunday mornings. He was one of the

best players at the Cambridge Tennis Club.

Albert came in and sat down.
'I'm going to ask some questions, Mr King,' the

Inspector said, 'and Sergeant Foster is going to write it

all down.'

Albert looked at his feet. 'Yes, yes. It's your iob. I

know that.'
'Tell me about last night,' Inspector \Walsh asked

quietly. 'You were angry with Mrs Clarkson.'

Loue or Money?
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Albert looked at Inspector'Walsh for the first time.
'Yes, I was. Everyone was angty. Roger was angry.
Diane wanted money to go to America. Then there's a
man called Tom Briggs . . . He wants half the garden

for his farm. Molly was a rich woman. I need money

because my wife Annie - Molly's sister - is very ill. I

told Molly this.'
'What happened next?'
'Well, Molly was angry with everyone and went

upstairs. \7e went into the kitchen for coffee. Jackie
wanted everyone to go up and say good night to Molly.

She lives here with Molly so she wanted Molly to be

h"ppy. At first Roger said no. He was angry and didn't

want to see his mother.'
'And did you see Molly in her room?'
'Yes. I was tired and I went upstairs first. I went to

Molly's room and asked her for money again. But no -

there was no money for her sister.' Albert stopped and
put his hand over his eyes.

Inspector Walsh watched Albert for a minute. 'Did

you hear noises after you went to bed?'
'Everyone went into Molly's room to say good night,

I think. Later, I heard someone . . . He - or she - went

downstairs. That was about midnight.'
'Very well, Mr King. Thank you, you can go now.'

Albert left the room.

Inspector Walsh put his hands behind his head.

Loue or Money?

'\7hat time is it? I'm hungry. 
'W'e're 

learning a lot, but I

need some coffee.'
'Shall I go to the kitchen?' Sergeant Foster asked'
'Oh, no. Later. Let's see Jackie Clarkson next.'

Jackie came in and sat down. She looked down at

her hands and said nothing.
'\7e found the empty bottle of your mother's

sleeping tablets in Diane's room,' the Inspector said

suddenly. Then he waited. Jackie's face did not change

and she said nothing. 'Tell me, did your mother get her

tablets from the shop in the village?'
'Yes. My mother usually took a sleeping tablet every

night so she needed a lot of tablets. Sometimes she got

2L

.V/e 
found the empty bottle of sleeping tablets in Diane's room.'
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them from the shop, sometimes I did. On Thursday, I

asked Peter Hobbs to get them. He lives in the house

across the road, and he often goes to the village on his

bicycle.'
'I see. Your mother wanted to stay in this house.

How about you? Did you want to move?'

Jackie looked up for a minute and then down at her

hands again. 'This is Mother's house. I loved my

mother. She was good to me.'
'Did you see your mother in her room last night?'
'Yes, everyone did. Diane made hot milk and took it

to Mother. She usually drank a cup of hot milk before

she slept.'
Inspector 

'Walsh 
put his hands behind his head.

Jackie was very quiet. 'What did your mother say?'

Jackie opened her bag and looked for a cigarette.
'Can I smoke?'

'Of course. This is your house,' Inspector 
'Walsh

said. He watched Jackie. 
'\ilhat did your mother say?'

he asked again.
'She wanted to go downstairs again. She remembered

the dogs - she wanted to get some dinner for them. I

went to my room and she went downstairs.'
'\fhat time was this?'
'I don't remember. About midnight, I think.'
'And the cup of hot milk?'
'It was on the table by her bed.'

Loue or Money?

'Did you need your mother's money?'
'No, Inspector. Money is not important to me. There

are more important things,' Jackie said quietly.
'-Well, your uncle Albert wanted money. Tom Briggs

wanted the garden. You wanted nothing?'

Jackie finished her cigarette and looked up at the

Inspector. Her eyes were suddenly angry. 'Don't forget

Peter Hobbs. He lost his job because of my mother. He

wanted to kill her, you know. And what about Diane?

You found the empty bottle in her bag.'

Inspector 
'Walsh 

listened carefully. "We're going to

question everyone, Miss Clarkson.'

Jackie said nothing for a minute. ''Would you like

some sandwiches and coffee, Inspector?'
'Ah! Yes, please!' Inspector \Walsh said warmly. 'I

would like sandwiches and coffee very much.'

Jackie left the room. Inspector Walsh thought about

her. 
'Why 

was she suddenly angry? The room was

qulet.

23



Chapter 5

I fter the coffee and sandwiches, Inspector \il/alsh

fLcalled Roger Clarkson to the office. Roger came
in and sat down. The Inspector began at once.

'Now, Mr Clarkson. \Why was your mother angry

with you last night?'
'This house is very big,' Roger said. 'It was a lot of

work for Mother. I wanted her to move. But no. she
loved this house and garden. She didn't want to move.'

'Tell me about your job, Mr Clarkson. Your mother
is dead and now you're rich. Do you need money?'

'l need mone\. that's true.'

Loue or Money?

Roger's face was suddenly afraid. ''What are you

saying? I didn't kill my mother. I need money, that's

true. A friend and I want to build ten houses here, in

this garden. 
'We 

can get a lot of money for them. So I

wanted Mother to sell this house. It's true. But Mr

Briggs wanted half the garden, too, you know, for his

farm.'

Inspector \Walsh moved a pencil on the table. 'Tell

he, what happened upstairs? You went to your

mother's room?'
'Yes, I did. I wanted to say goodnight to my mother.'
'Did you talk about the house again?'
'Yes, I did. Again, she said no. She loved the house

and didn't want to sell it. '

Inspector \Walsh watched Roger for a minute. 'I see.
'We 

found the empty bottle of sleeping tablets, Mr

Clarkson, in Diane's room.'

Roger's face did not change. 'Oh? Someone put

them there. Diane did not kill my mother, I know that.

She found the body.'
'Very well. I would like to see Diane next.'

Roger got up and left the room.

Inspector Walsh stood up and put his hands in his

pockets. He went to the window and looked out at

the trees. 
'Why 

was Roger Clarkson afraid? Was it

important? He looked at Sergeant Foster.
'Tomorrow morning, go to Mr Clarkson's office -

25



26 Loue or Money?

you have the name,' he said. 'Ask some questions

about him, about his job, friends, money.'

Sergeant Foster wrote it down. 'Yes, Inspector.'
'A good day for tennis, Sergeant?'

Sergeant Foster laughed. 'Don't say that. It's not easy,

you know. I don't like sitting here looking at the sun.'

Diane came into the room and sat down. She looked

at Sergeant Foster and smiled. 'I saw you at the Tennis

Club last month, I think. You play very well.'

Sergeant Foster's face went red. Inspector Walsh

looked at him. 'Oh yes. A fast and exciting player is

Sergeant Foster.'

Diane smiled again at Sergeant Foster and his face

went redder.
''Well, Miss Clarkson,' Inspector Walsh said, 'I want

you to talk about last night.'

Diane stopped smiling. 'Oh, I can talk about last

night. I can't stop talking about it. We were all angry.

Mother went to bed early and I made hot milk for her.
'We 

were all in the kitchen, and Peter Hobbs came in.

He nearly broke the back door down.' Diane stopped.
'Yes?'

'He was very angry about a letter. He wanted to kill

Mother. Are you going to talk to him?'
''W'e're going to talk to everyone.'
'Good. Tom Briggs came into the kitchen, too. Are

you going to talk to him?'

Loue or Money?

'I'm asking the questions, Miss Clarkson. When did
you take the milk upstairs?'

'I went up after Roger.' She stopped for a minute.
Then she began again. 'I didn't like my mother,
Inspector. She killed my father, you know. Last winter,
after Christmas, she drove the car into a tree and killed
my father.'

Inspector 
'Walsh 

watched Diane's face carefully. 'I

see. So you wanted to kill your mother?'

Diane laughed. 'I wanted to kill her, but I didn't. I

can tell you a lot of things about this family, Inspector.

Everyone wanted Mother to die. Uncle Albert wanted
her money for his wife, Annie. And then my brother.

'Peter Hobbs was uery angry about a letter.'
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He needs a lot of money. He has an expensive house

and an expensive car. And think of Jackie. Do you

know that Jackie didn't like Mother? A long time ago,

a nice boy worked here. He was the gardener. Jackie
loved him very much, but Mother said no. A gardener

was not a good husband for a Clarkson girl!'

Inspector Walsh listened quietly. All this was very

interesting but was it important? Perhaps. What a

huppy family the Clarksons were!
'We found the empty bottle of sleeping tablets in

your room,' Inspector Walsh said quietly. He watched

her face carefully.

Diane stood up suddenly, her face angry. ''$ilhat? I

didn't put it there! I'm not going to listen to this!' She

ran out of the room.
'Well, well, well,' Inspector 

'Walsh 
said. 'She likes

you, Sergeant. You need to be careful''

Sergeant Foster laughed but his face went red again.
'someone put sleeping tablets in Molly's hot milk,'

the Inspector said. 'All the family were in the kitchen

last night. Peter Hobbs and Tom Briggs were there,

too. One of them killed Molly.'

Inspector Walsh got his hat and coat. 'Come on. We

need to talk to Peter Hobbs and Tom Briggs. Let's get

some more coffee first. I'd like a sandwich, too. I'm

hungry again!'

Chapter 6

hey found Peter Hobbs under his car - an old

green car. He got up slowly. He wore old blue

trousers and a dirty orange shirt.
'\7e want to talk about Mrs Clarkson,' Inspector

'$7alsh 
said.

'Oh, it 's about her,' Peter said. He looked at the

Inspector. 'I know she's dead. Someone in the village

told me.'

"Why did you go to the Clarksons' house last night?'
'Jackie wanted me to come and see her brother,

Roger. "You're angryr" she said. "Come and tell

Roger." I went to the house but nobody opened the

door. So I rnade a lot of noise and then they opened the

door. Old Mrs Clarkson wasn't there. But I told Roger.

I told them all! ' Peter hit the car with his hand. 'I

wanted to kill that woman. I lost my job, my first

job, because of her. Last month I was in trouble with

the police and that old woman wrote to my office and

she told them about the police. I wanted to kill

her! '
'Take it easy!' Inspector Walsh said. 'What happened

next?'
'Jackie gave me some coffee, but her brother didn't

listen to me,' Petet said angrily. 'Then Tom Briggs
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'l wanted to kill that woman.'

came in. He wanted to talk to Roger, too. But Roger

didn't listen to him. Jackie was very unhappy - she

nearly cried. Then I went home. That's all.'
'I see. Now tell me about the tablets. You went to

the village on Thursday?'
'Tablets? Oh, yes. I remember. Jackie wanted me to

get her mother's tablets from the village. I go to the

village on my bicycle - this car doesn't work.'
'Thank you, Peter. That's all.'
'That's all?' Peter laughed angrily. 'You're going to

come back, I know that! I know the police!'

Tom Briggs' farm was about half a mile away, near the

Loue or Money?

Tom Briggs' farm was not big, and the howse was old and dirty.

river. It was not a big farm, and the house was old and

dirty.
'Not much money here,' Inspector'Walsh said.

Tom Briggs was a young man, about thirty years

old, with dirty hands and bad teeth. 'What's wrong?

Excuse me, I'm eating my dinner,' he said.
'We can wait. Finish your dinner,' Inspector'Walsh

said. ''We want to ask one or two questions about last

night.'
'Come and wait

opened the door.

Inspector 
'Sfalsh

room. There was

in the front room.' Tom said and

looked at the things in the front

an old black and white television,
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and some books on the table. There was a picture of a
h"ppy young girl with long brown hair on the table,
too. Inspector Walsh looked at the picture for a long
time. 

'Who 
was the girl?

Tom Briggs came back into the front room.
'Finished?' Inspector Walsh asked. 'You know Mrs

Clarkson is dead?'
Tom Briggs sat down suddenly on the nearest chair.

'rWhat? How did she die? 
'Sfhen 

did it happen? I was
there last night.'

'She died last night or early this morning.'What did
you do last night?'

'Me? Why are you asking me? I went there to meer
Mr Clarkson - Roger. I'm losing money on this farm
and I need more land. I want half Mrs Clarkson's
garden.'

'You went into the kitchen. What did vou do next?
Can you remember?'

Tom Briggs looked at Sergeant Foster and then back
at Inspector \falsh. 'I remember it very well. All the
family were in the kitchen. Peter Hobbs was there, too.
I talked to Roger. He wants his mother to sell the
house. But he wants the land. He doesn't want me to
have it. But now Mrs Clarkson is dead. \What's going
to happen now?'

Inspector \X/alsh got up and took the picture of the
girl from the table. ''Who's this?'

Loue or Money?

Tom's face went red.'lt's not . . .lt u,,as a long time ago.'

Tom's face went red. '\Who? Oh! That's a friend. It's
not . . . It was a long time ago.'

The two detectives walked back to the Clarksons'
house through the garden. It was beautiful, green and
quiet. Inspector \X/alsh felt tired and hungry. 

'$fho

killed Molly? He knew the answer now, but he needed
to ask one or two more questions.

'Let's go, Sergeant,' he said, and put on his hat
again. 'Tomorrow is a new day.'



Chapter 7

n Monday morning Sergeant Foster went to

Roger's office and asked some questions. And

then he went to Albert's house and asked some more

questions. Inspector \Walsh sat in his office and

telephoned. He made phone calls about Peter Hobbs

and he made phone calls about Tom Briggs. And then

he had some coffee and sandwiches.

At three o'clock the two detectives drove to the

Clarksons' house.

r\r\

The two detectiues droue to the Clarksons' house.

Loue or Money?

'I would like to see everyone,' he told Roger.
Everyone came into the sitting room and sat down.
Inspector \Walsh stood in front of the windows and

looked at them, one by one. 'I want ro talk to you.
Someone killed Molly Clarkson. Someone put sleeping
tablets in her hot milk and killed her. Nobody wanted
to tell me the true story, but now I know the true story
and I'm going to tell you.'

The two dogs came slowly into the room and sat
down at Diane's feet. It was very quiet in the room.

The Inspector looked at Albert. 'Mr King, your wife
is very ill and needs a nurse. You told me this. You
didn't tell me about your house. You're selling your
house next month because you need the money.'

Albert was angry. 'Last year I asked Molly's
husband for some money, and he said yes. But then he
died in an accident.'

'Accident!' Diane cried. 'That was no accident.
Mother killed Daddy because she wanted his money!'

'Let's talk about you now, Diane,' said Inspector
'Walsh. 'You visited your mother every month and you

took money from her. Last month she gave you money
for your television. This month she gave you money for
your telephone. Every month you told your mother:
"It was no accident; you killed Daddy. I'm going to tell
the police." Your mother was afraid of the police and
so she gave you the money. But in the end she wanted
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'Nolz I bnow the true story . . .

Loue or Money?

to stop you. She told Dr Pratt. No more money, she

told Dr Pratt on Thursday; and on Saturday she died.

You took the hot milk to your mother - what did she

tell you?'

Diane began to cry. 'I loved Daddy! He always gave

money to me; he loved me. It was Mother - she didn't

love Daddy and she didn't love me.' Diane stopped.

The dogs got up and went to the door. 'It's true, I took

a lot of money from Mother. On Saturday she told me
- no more money. I wanted to kill her, but I didn't.'

The dogs came back and sat down again at Diane's

feet.

Inspector'Walsh looked at Roger. 'Mr Clarkson also

needed money.'

Roger's face went red. 'Don't tell them! Please!'
'Mr Clarkson lost his job last month. He has no

money. But he has an expensive house and an

expensive car. He likes expensive things.'

His sisters looked at him, but Roger put his hand

over his eyes. 'Don't talk to me!'
'It doesn't matter now!' Diane said. 'Mother is dead

and we have a lot of money. You don't need a job.'

Roger's face went red again. 'Be quiet, Diane!'
'Now,' Inspector \Walsh began again. 'Peter Hobbs is

a very angry young man. Mrs Clarkson was not very

nice to him. He got the sleeping tablets from the shop.

But did he put the tablets in the hot milk? I think not.
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Tom Briggs wanted half the garden for his farm. He

was in the kitchen that night. Did he put sleeping

tablets in the hot milk? I think not.'

Suddenly it began to rain. For a minute everyone

watched it through the window. Jackie took a cigarette

from her bag and began to smoke.
'But someone wanted Peter Hobbs to come into the

kitchen that night. She wanted everyone to see him,

and listen to him,' Inspector Walsh said.
'She . . . ? I don't understand,' Roger began, and

stopped.
Inspector \Walsh moved away from the window and

sat down. 'I'm going to tell you the true story now.

Miss Clarkson, you wanted Peter Hobbs to come to the

house that night. He was very angry with your mother

because of that letter. He said: "I want to kill her."

And you wanted everyone to hear that. 
'$7hy?'

Jackie's face went white. 'It's not true! What about

Diane? You found the empty bottle in her bag!'

Diane stood up. 'In my bag? Jackie! 
'What 

are you

talking about?'
'Be quiet, please, and sit down,' Inspector 

'Walsh

said. He looked at Jackie. 
'It's true: we found the bottle

in Diane's bag. But how do you know that?'We didn't

tell you.'
'You did . . . before . . . you told me before!'
'No. 'We 

found the empty bottle in Diane's room.

Loue or Money?

-il7e told you that. You talked about Diane's bag; we
didn't tell you. Sergeant Foster wrote it all down.'
Inspector Walsh looked carefully at Jackie. 

'A long
time ago, you knew Tom Briggs. He was the gardener

here and you loved him. But your mother didn't like
him.'

Jackie put her hands to her head. 'No! No!'
''We found your picture - an old one - in Mr Briggs'

house. You were younger then, and your hair was
long. Last year Tom Briggs came back, and you

wanted him. He loved you, too, but he had no money.
He wanted the garden for his farm, he wanted money,

Jachie asked,'Wbat abowt Diane? You found the empty
bottle in her bag.'
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he wanted you. But your mother said no. In the end,

you wanted to kill your mother and you did kill

her. Your mother went downstairs to see the dogs and

you put the sleeping tablets in her hot milk. Later, you

put the empty bottle in Diane's bag.'

Jackie stood up. Her eyes were dark and afraid. 'You

don't understand!' she cried. 'Mother gave me nothing

. . . all those years. I wanted to be happy . . . to be with

Tom. That's all. I love Tom, and he loves me. But

Mother said no. Always no.' Then she began to cry.

Nobody looked at her.

Jackie left the house in a police car. Inspector Walsh

watched and then walked slowly to his car. He felt

tired and hungry. He stopped and looked back at the

house.
'Well,' he said to Sergeant Foster, 'in the end, they

got the money: Albert, Roger, Diane. They're all rich

now. But are they going to be happy?'

He got into the car. 'Let's go,' he said. 'I'm hungry; I

need a sandwich.'
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GLO SSARY

aunt the sister of your father or mother, or the wife of your

uncle

build to make a house or a building

club a number of people who meet because they are interested

in the same thing (e.g. a tennis club)

cup a thing to put drinks in

empty with nothing in it

farm (n) land and buildings where people grow things to eat

and keep animals for food

find out to ask questions and learn about something

inspector an important policeman or policewoman

iob when you work and get money for it, you have a job

kitchen a room where people make breakfast, dinner, etc.

land (n) ground (not water - sea, rivers, etc.)

lie (u) to say something that is not true

murder (n) killing somebody (not in an accident)

murderer somebody who murders

police people who look for bad people

ring (past tense rang) to make a sound like a bell (e.g. a

telephone rings)

sell to give something to someone and they give you money for

l t

sergeant a policeman or policewoman

tablet a doctor gives you tablets to eat and you feel better

touble (n) something bad, or difficult, or unhappy

uncle the brother of your mother or father, or the husband of

your aunt

wine a cold drink made from grapes
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A C T I V I T I E S

Before Reading

Read the back cover of the book. How much do you know

now about the story? Choose Y (yes) or N (no) each time.

1 Molly Clarkson is fifteen years old. Y/N

2 Molly is having a small party. Y/N

3 The four people at the party need Molly's money. Y/N

4 Someone is going to kill Molly. Y/N

Now read the introduction on the first page of the book.

Are you a good detective? Choose Y (yes) or N (no).

1 Inspector'Vfalsh works quickly. Y/N

2 A detective looks for clues. Y/N

3 A good clue stops the killer. YiN

4 There are no clues in this story. Y/N

5 The killer is going to lie. Y/N

Can you answer these questions about detective stories?

1 Do you know any famous detectives from stories in

films or on television?'What were their names?

2 Does the detective always catch the murderer?

3 Is 'Love or Money?' a good title for a detective story?
'What 

does it tell you about the story?
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A C T I V I T I E S

While Reading

Read Chapter 1, then answer these questions.

1 Vho had no money for the train ticket?

2 \fhy was Jackie angry with her sister?

3 
'What 

did Molly want Jackie to do?

4 \X/hy was Peter Hobbs very angry with Molly?

Read Chapter 2. Who said these words in the chapter?

1 'She needs a nurse twenty-four hours a day.'

2 'Lll your things are expensive.'

3 'It 's a lot of work for you. The house is big, too.'

4 'Nobody is getting more money from me.'

5 'One day I'm going to kill that woman.'

Read Chapter 3, then answer these questions.

'Who

1 . . . foundMolly's body?

2 . . .heard a cry from Molly's room?

3 . . . p h o n e d t h e d o c t o r ?

4 .  .  .  took sleepingtablets?

5 . . . looked for the bottle of sleeping tablets in the room?

6 . . . p h o n e d t h e p o l i c e ?

ACTIrITIES:'W hile Reading

Before you read Chapter 4, can you guess the murderer's

name? Put P (perhaps) or N (no) by these names.

Uncle Albert

Diane Clarkson
Jackie Clarkson Peter Hobbs

Roger Clarkson Tom Briggs

Read Chapters 4 and 5. Here are some untrue sentences

about the chapters. Change them into true sentences.

1 Somebody put sleeping tablets in Roger's coffee.

2 Nobody saw Molly in her room that night.

3 Albert needed money because he was ill.

4 Jackie made hot milk and took it to Diane.

5 At midnight Jackie went downstairs to see the dogs.

6 Peter Hobbs found his job because of Molly.

7 Roger did not want his mother to sell the house.

8 Diane Ioved her mother.

Read Chapter 6. Peter Hobbs and Tom Briggs said these

things to Inspector Walsh. Who said what?

1 'What? How did she die? \(hen did it happen?'

2 'I know she's dead. Someone in the village told me.'

3 'That old woman wrote to my office.'

4 'I want half Mrs Clarkson's garden.'

5 'I wanted to kill that woman.'

6 '\fho? Oh! That's a friend. It was a long time ago.'
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Before you read Chapter 7, can you name the murderer?
Write P (perhaps), N (no), or Y (yes) by the names.

Uncle Albert

Diane Clarkson

Roger Clarkson

Jackie Clarkson

Peter Hobbs

Tom Briggs

Read Chapter 7. Before they got to the house, Sergeant
Foster asked lnspector Walsh some questions. Match the
right answer to each question.

Sergeant Foster's questions

1 '\fhy is Albert King selling his house?'

2 'Tom Briggs didn't do it. So why is he important?'

3 'Diane visited her mother every month and took

money from her. How do we know that?'

4 'And Roger - why does he want to build houses?

5 'lWhat about Jackie? Does she need money?'

6 'Did the angry young man, Peter Hobbs, do it?'

7 'So who did put those tablets in the hot milk?'

Insp ector'W alsh's anstaers

8 'Because Mrs Clarkson told Dr Pratt, and he told me.'

9 'No. He talked a lot about killing, but he didn't do it.'

10 'Because he needs the money for a nurse for his wife.'

11 'No, she doesn't need money. She needs love.'

12 'Come on, Sergeant - you tell me!'

13 'Because he lost his job last month and needs money.'

14 'He's important because he was the Clarksons'

gardener many years ago.'
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A C T I V I T I E S

After Reading

Match the people with the sentences. Then use the sentences

to write about the people. Use pronouns (he, she, him) and

linking words (and, but, so).

Molly I Jackie I Diane I Roger I Albert

Example: Molly was fifty years old and was uery rich.

S h e . . .

1. Molly was fifty years old.

2 -wanted to marry Tom Briggs but Molly said no.

3 -was a good singer but could never get work.

4 -lived in an expensive house.

5 -'s wife was Molly's sister.

6 -killed Molly with sleeping tablets in hot milk.

7 Molly was very rich.

8 didn't want to sell his house.

9 -always got money from her father.

10 - lost his job last month.

n -needed the money for his sick wife.

12 -didn't like Tom Briggs.

t3 =-was very sorry when her father died.

14 -put the empty bottle in Diane's bag.

15 - didn't want Jackie to marry Tom Briggs'

16 -wanted to build houses in Molly's garden.



Acrtvtrtas: After Reading

2 This conversation between Diane and Molly happened after
the dinner, in Molly's room. The conversation is in the
wrong order. Write it out in the correct order and put in the
speakers'names. Diane speaks first (number 5).

1 _'Thank you. \fhere are my sleeping tablets?'
2 _ '\7ell, I don't want to talk. I'm not going to give

you more money, Diane.'

3 _'Yes, you did. You wanted his money. I heard you
at Christmas when you told Aunt Annie that. I,m
going to talk to her about it.,

4 _ 'An accident! No, Mother. \flhy did you hit that
tree? It was daytime and you're a good driver.,

5 _'Here's your hot milk, Mother.'
6 - 'Oh yes, you are! Or do you want me to talk to

the police about Daddy? You wanted to kill him. I
know.'

7 - 'Good drivers can have accidents too, you know.
Listen, Diane, it was an accident. How many times
must I tell you? I was angry with Daddy, but I didn't
want to kill him.'

8 _'Here's the bottle, on your table. No, don,t open
your book. I want to talk to you about money.'

9 - 'I didn't want to kill him, Diane! k was an
accident!'
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10 'Please don't do that! Annie is very ill! '

ACTwITIES: After Reading

Choose a good (G) title for each chapter. One heading is not
good (NG). Explain why.

Cbapter 1 The Hottest Day of the Year

The Clarkson Family

Diane Needs Money

Chapter 2 Molly Says No

A Wonderful Dress

A Birthday Dinner

Chapter 3 Dr Pratt Phones the Police

The Bottle of Sleeping Tablets

Diane and the Dogs

Chapter 4 Sergeant Foster and the Tennis CIub

The Police Ask Questions
A Cup of Hot Milk

Chapter 5 I Didn't Kill My Mother

Sergeant Foster and Diane

An Old Love Story

Chapter 6 The Picture of a Friend

Inspector \7alsh Feels Hungry

Inspector'S7alsh Knows the Answer

Chapter 7 Mother Gave Me Nothing

Love and Money

Accident!
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50 ACTwTTIES: After Reading

Here is a new illustration for the storv. Answer these
questions about the illustration.

1 \fho is the girl on the stairs and what is she doing?

2 \fho are the other rwo people in this picture?

3 Vhere is Albert?

4 What happened next? Write three or four sentences.

Now write a caption for the illustration.

Caption:

ACTwITIES: After Reading

What happened next? Here are five different endings. Fill in

the gaps with these words. (Use each word once.) Which
ending or endings do you like best?

didn't, farm, garden, happy, house, loue, loue, loue,

married, money, money, money, mwrder, neuer, nobody,

rich

1 Jackie went to prison for the of her mother and at

first visited her. In the end Roger and Diane went

to see her, but they - talk about Molly.
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After ten years Jackie came out of prison and

Tom Briggs. They lived very quietly and they

have much -) but they were -.

3 Roger

husband, but she didn't

because he had a lot of

4 Jackie

never

didn't

lived in Molly's He built ten houses in the

and was soon a very - man. Diane found a

him. She married him

saw Tom Briggs again because he sold his

to Roger and went to live in Australia. Jackie
married. and so she never found

The Clarkson family are nicer people now. After their

mother died, they learnt something - they learnt that

is more important than -.
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